PROCEEDINGS OF THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
Dr. NTR UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES: A.P.: VIJAYAWADA – 520008
PRESENT: Dr. T. RAVI RAJU, M.D., DM.

Pros. Rc.Nc. 4856/A2/96
Dt: 17-04-2015

Sub: - Dr. NTR UHS - Academic - Continuation of affiliation for certain PG Degree/Diploma courses at Deccan College of Medical Sciences, Hyderabad - For the academic year 2015-16 - orders - Issued - Reg

Ref: 1. Lt.No. DCMS/PG-Affiliations/2015/523, dt: 05-03-15 of the Principal Deccan College of Medical Sciences, Hyderabad

*****

ORDER:

As per the provisions of statutes on affiliation for continuation/starting of PG Degree / Diploma courses in Modern Medicine the application submitted by Deccan College of Medical Sciences, Hyderabad established by Dar-us-salam Educational Trust, Hyderabad has been registered with the University and provisional affiliation is accorded for the academic year 2015-16 for continuation / enhancement of PG Degree/Diploma courses with the following intake of seats as sanctioned by the Govt. of India/ MCI:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Diploma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Continuation of affiliation
1.      | MD-SPM              | 2      | Nil     |
2.      | MS Orthopaedics     | 2      | 1       |
3.      | MS General Surgery  | 5      | Nil     |
4.      | MS Obst. & Gynecology | 4       | 1       |
5.      | MD Anatomy          | 3      | Nil     |
6.      | MD Physiology       | 3      | Nil     |
7.      | MD Pathology        | 4      | Nil     |
8.      | MD Pharmacology     | 2      | Nil     |
9.      | MS ENT              | 1      | 2       |
10.     | MD Psychiatry       | 1      | 1       |
11.     | MD Microbiology     | 1      | Nil     |
12.     | MD Biochemistry     | 2      | Nil     |
13.     | MS Ophthalmology    | 1      | 2       |
14.     | MD Anaesthesia      | 3      | 3       |
15.     | MD Radio Diagnosis  | 4      | 1       |
16.     | MD Paediatrics      | 3      | 2       |

Continuation & Enhancement of 3rd year
17.     | MD General Medicine | 6      | Nil     |
18.     | MD DVL              | 2      | 1       |

Continuation of 3rd Year
19.     | MD Pulmonary Medicine | 2       | Nil    |

The Institution / College is fully responsible to fulfill and maintain norms including infrastructure both physical and human resource, teaching faculty and clinical material, etc., throughout the academic year, as stipulated in regulations of Medical Council of India.

P.T.O
The management of the college is directed to follow the various instructions issued from time to time by the State Government / Dr. NTR UHS, Vijayawada in respect of allotment of seats, tuition fee to be collected and any other related issues. Number of students admitted shall not exceed the number of seats permitted by Government of India / Medical Council of India / Dr. NTR UHS for annual admissions.

The fee collected by whatsoever name called either for University seats or for management seats do not exceed the limits specified by the State Government / Dr. NTR UHS from time to time.

The Management of the college shall follow the regulations made by the University / State Government / MCI Pos: Graduate Regulations, 2000 in making admissions in concuring examinations and in respect of all other related matters from time to time. Any deviation, in this regard may lead to disaffiliation of the college without any notice.

//BY ORDER//

Sd/-REGISTRAR

//ATTTESTED//

DEPUTY REGISTRAR (ACAD.)

To
The Principal,
Deccan College of Medical Sciences,
Zafergarh, Kanchanbagh,
Hyderabad - 500 258

Copy to – Deputy Registrar (Admissions) & Controller of Examinations, Dr. NTR UHS, VJA.

---- With a request to take necessary action.

Copy to PS to Vice-Chancellor or / PA to Registrar, Dr. NTR UHS, VJA.